
Weissler Weekly
For the week of August 21st,2023!

-Announcements

Welcome Back!
Welcome back, families! We're thrilled to have you rejoin us for
another exciting school year. As we gear up for the upcoming
term, we've been diligently reviewing schedules, rules, and
expectations to ensure a smooth and productive learning
experience for all our students. Here's to a wonderful journey of
growth and achievement together!

Planners
Parents, engage in your child's academic journey by asking them
about their new planners! Discover how they're organizing their
schedules, setting goals, andmanaging their time. By showing
interest in their planning process, you can support their learning
and help them develop valuable organizational skills for the
future.

Advanced Academics
Picture this: your sprightly o�spring, now embarking on a voyage
they call "Advanced Academics." It's like a timequake of the mind,
where they're the architects of their own intellectual rollercoaster.
Go ahead, inquire about their cosmic explorations - those
mind-bending topics they're unraveling like a literary striptease.
After all, life's a grand stage, and they're the quirky protagonists
of their own scholarly drama.

Stay in touch
There are no questions too big or small. If I am able, I will gladly
help. Please, let me know if there are any issues with hw,
classwork or anything else. I will try my best to be accommodating
and flexible. Please message me at jweissler@hlacharter.com or
findme in the car loop during morning drop-o�.

*Students will turn in Spelling hw and reading log for a grade on Friday*
Please check HLA’s calendar daily for lunchmenu
Essential Questions
What we are covering this coming week…
Math- Introduction
ELA-Introduction
SS- Introduction
Science- Introduction

PI Night “CurriculumNight”
Thursday 9/7/23

SpellingWords -
Words with Long a (VCe, ai, ay,
ei, ea)and Short a

tailor
unveil
fastened
brave
subway
generate
domain
underway
hammer
table

Word of the week-
kindness

the quality of being
friendly, generous, and
considerate.

Yoga Pose of the week-
Downward Dog

Weekly Spelling
Mon-ABC Order
Tues-3x Each
Wed- 5 Sentences
Thurs- Practice Test
Fri- Spelling Cards



NAME ______
4th Grade Reading Log

Please try to read for at least 20minutes, 5 days each week. (Once over the weekend andMon-Thurs)

Title of Book Date Minutes Read Parent Signature

Please choose (1) ONE book or story that you have read this week. Write *7-8 sentences* to
explain what happened in the story.


